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Self-Drive Car Rental in Punjab
Punjab is a beautiful state in India, famous for its rich culture and heritage. It is home to some of the most

famous tourist destinations, including the Golden Temple, Wagah Border, and many more. If you are planning

a trip to Punjab, self-drive car rentals can be a great way to explore the place at your own pace. 

Eagle Eye Car Rentals is a reputed service provider of Self Drive Car Rental In Punjab. We believe that hiring a

car should be a simple procedure. We make sure that your journey becomes pleasurable, whether driving solo

or with family, with engines working smoothly and wheels giving a bumpy-free ride. 

We provide a wide variety of �eets to meet all your needs SUVs, sedans, and luxury cars If you are an NRI and

you have planned to visit Punjab and you are worried about local transport, then we are here at Eagle Eye Car

Rentals to help you. We will provide you with any type of car as per your needs. We o�er a wide range of cars

to ful�ll your diverse needs. Cars that are suitable for all types of travelers—solo adventures, families, or

groups If you want a speci�c car, we have it all, from sedans to SUVs to luxury cars.

Our Services
Self-Drive Car Rental in
Chandigarh

Self-Drive Car Rental in
Amritsar

Self-Drive Car Rental in
Ludhiana

Self-Drive Car Rental in
Jalandhar

Call for more details or to

schedule an appointment.

Book Appointment

Get the Best Offers

Our Featured Cars

Toyota Innova Crysta

Luxury

Book an Appointment

Toyota Fortuner

Speed Car

Book an Appointment

Maruti Suzuki Ertiga

Comfort

Book an Appointment

Mahindra Thar

Speed Star

Book an Appointment

Hire your dream car and drive it to your destination at no additional cost. Our company offers self-drive cars to make your journey private, safe, and sound. Our
customer support will help you reach your destination.

Why Choose
Us?

Our self-drive car rental is perfect for
those who want to enjoy the state at their
own pace. It gives you the freedom to
choose your own itinerary, stop at scenic
locations, and enjoy the drive without any
time constraints. We provide a reliable
car rental service with a choice of hourly,
weekly, daily, or monthly car rentals. Our
team of experts provides standards of
safety and cleanliness for our cars, giving
you a worry-free journey every time. We
provide 24/7 customer assistance.

Advantages Of Choosing Us

👉 Effortless service

👉 Buget friendly rates

👉 Multiple car variants

👉 24x7 customer service

👉 Doorstep delivery

👉 Convenient for business and leisure

travelers

👉 No hidden charges

👉 Well-maintained �eet

In conclusion, our self-drive car rental service in Punjab offers you the freedom, �exibility,
and convenience to explore the state on your own terms. With a wide range of cars,
competitive pricing, and excellent customer service, we are con�dent that we can provide
you with the best rental experience possible.

India Of�ce
Shop no 1, Near Thousand Spices, Grand Trunk
Road, Near Indo Canadian of�ce Khanna distt
ludhiana-141401

Canada Of�ce
Of�ce number-7, 8140 120 St Unit 103, Surrey, BC
V3W 3N3, Canada     

Contact Us

 IN: +91 77175-02848

 IN: +91 99882-68982

 CA: +1 778 899 1576

 CA: +1 778 207 8100

If you have any question, feel free to
contact us

info@eagleeyecarrentals.com
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